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Triple Check Aids Brains
In P la n n in g Schedule Sheets
BY TOM MENDEL
Ever wonder who makes out
those big schedule sheets you use
for registration each quarter? How
are class mix-ups avoided?
Ask Leo Smith of the registrar’s
office. The responsibility falls on
his shoulders. He is currently
checking the printer’s proofs of
the winter quarter sheet. This is
the third time he has gone over
the sheet to eliminate errors.
The process began last June
when the deans and department
heads turned over to the registrar
the prospective schedules of their
departments for all three quarters
of this school year. Included in this
request was the preferred time,
building, and room to be reserved
for. each class.
Many Conflicts
When these requests reached the
registrar’s office, each class was
recorded in its requested position
and at the requested time on a
large sheet that has a space for
every available classroom on the
campus. Naturally, this schedule
has many conflicts.
At this point the schedule com
mittee, composed o f Ludvig Browman, professor of zoology, A. S.
Merrill, professor of mathematics,
and Leo Smith, registrar, meets
to begin ironing out the conflict
difficulties. The committee may
discover that there are too many
classes bunched at a single hour
for the classrooms available. In
this instance the deans and de
partment heads may be asked to
change their requests to reduce the
Load in that hour.
“ Squatters’ Rights”
Other changes have to be made
to eliminate the conflicting re
quests for the same classroom at
the same hour. These changes are
often determined by departmental
“squatters’ rights” in certain
buildings. The adaptability and

size of classrooms is an important
consideration. Laboratory classes
are the hardest to shift.
When all of the conflicts have
! been resolved and entered corr
rectly on the large schedule sheets
it is checked very carefully for
errors. The copy for the printer
is now prepared and' at the same
time the schedule is checked again.
When the proofs return from the
printer, they are corrected for
printing errors as well as for mis
takes that may have slipped
through previous checks.
Triple Check
By this time, the schedule has
been reviewed three times and
each class recorded on the master
chart is marked with a red dot,
a blue dot, and a green dot. Since
this triple-check system has been
in use, there has never been an
instance of class. conflict.
Smith reported that the new
business administration-education
building, has made the scheduling
of next quarter’s classes easier.
The additional room reduces the
number of conflicts that must be
solved and it also permits him to
schedule fewer classes i lT the tem
porary classroom building. Two
rooms in the library will be re
moved from classroom use next
quarter.

Sadie Hawkins D ay, 1949
The annual Sadie Hawkins day dance*, sponsored by Tanan of Spur, is scheduled tonight at 9 p.m. in
the Gold room. If some of you women haven’t grabbed your man, there’s still time, according to the
Committee on Predatory Natures. Tickets will be sold at the door.

No GI Deduction
For Christmas
The •Christmas vacation inter
ruption in veteran training may
not be deducted from the period
of entitlement, A. L. Kadlec, cam
pus veteran administration repre
sentative, said.
The VA regulation states in ef
fect that periods of time over holi
days, consecutive quarters in an
ordinary school year, or occasional
absences for sickness or otherwise
are considered as occasional regu
lar holidays in which the veteran
is carried in a training status. Ac
cordingly, entitlement charges rep
resenting such periods may not be
recaptured at any time by any type
of refund.

Correction

Noted Pro Skier
W ill Talk To
Ski Club Today
Toni Matt, internationally fam
ous professional skier, and Ed
Schenck, director of Winter Sports,
incorporated, will meet with the
university ski club at 3 o’clock this
afternoon in the journalism school
auditorium.
Matt, who is the No. 1 man by
points in the United States team
for the world’s championship this
winter, will discuss the operation
of his ski school at the Big Mount
ain near Whitefish.

Local Daisy Mae
Grabs Her Man
•For Life Sentence

Annual Newman
Club Dance
Set for Sunday
The annual Newman club din
ner-dance will take place this Sun
day in St. Anthony’s parish hall
Erom 6 to 10 p.m.
Pres. Kay Hennessy, Conrad,
said that the dinner and dance will
take the place of this month’s
oreakfast-meeting, usually held bn
the second Sunday of the month.
Miss Hennessy said that all
member students will be admitted
free to the affair upon presenta
tion of their fall quarter member
ship cards.
Those who live in residence
nails, sororities or fraternity houses
ire asked to sign the lists posted
m i their bulletin boards if they
plan to attend. Missoula residents
:an sign in the Newman .club' ofEice in the State Correspondence
school behind Main hall. The ofEice will be open this afternoon
Erom 3- to 5 o’clock, according to
Father T. Finlen, club chaplain.
Miss Hennessy explained that
admittance is by membership card
nnly. These may be obtained from
h e Newman club office, from any
nfficer, or may be purchased at the
nail Sunday evening.
The other officers are Bob Du/al, Wisdom, vice-president; Joai\
Harrington, Butte, secretary; and
Frank Rosa, Butte, treasurer.

Pappy’s Picnic
Plans Prepared

While in one of his punch-drunk stupors Wednesday night, Editor
Gorgeous George “Plunger Lips” Remington, mistakenly ran this
picture of himself instead of the previously planned lovely portrait
of today’s editor, Joan Smith. However, the Kaimin wishes to be
fair and accurate in all things, so we must admit the error. This
then is a cut of Remington taken last week just before he charged
valiantly into the phone booth to call all seven sororities and both
girl’s dorms for a date to Sadie Hawkins.

This is the story of a Daisy Mae
who made good. It happened not
so long ago; in fact, within the
memory of those who are now
seniors.
But let me tell you —
On a cold November day, shortly
after the hunting season on men
was open, an aspiring Daisy Mae
was seeking a fittin’ male to escort
her to the Sadie Hawkins shuffle.
As she walked disconsolately down
University avenufe, her sister spin
sters tried to encourage her and tip
her off on the best strategies. Just
then an unsuspecting male loomed
on the horizon, in front of the Sig
Ep house. Little diti he know what
was ahead.
“Thar’s yore man,” the ladies
shouted, and Daisy Mae took off
like a fleetfooted gazelle. The
man gave an agonized yell and
tried to flee the awful fate. But
with rope in hand, she snared him,
bound and gagged him and grinned
from ear to ear with satisfaction.
“At last, I have a male man of the
opposite sex to take to the hop!”
she cried.
“ Now, the interesting part of this
tale is that the girl was Margaret
(alias Muggs) Klingler, an Alpha
Phi from Missoula, and the Li’l
Abner was Chuck Stelling, a Sig
Ep. This incident happened in the
fall of 1947. Last August Muggs
and Chuck were married.
In an exclusive interview yester
day with Mrs. Stelling, she extend
ed her best wishes to those preda
tory females during this happy
season.
“Look at the luck I had,” she
said.

fathers attending Dad’s day to
morrow will find a schedule of
big events awaiting them, accord
ing to Gene Kallgren, traditions
board chairman.
Starting the day’s activities is
the scheduled tour of the campus
followed by the Montana-Brigham
Young fbotball game iii the after
noon. Halftime activities will in
clude a welcoming address to fath
ers by Gene Kallgren. A list of
football players’ dads in attend
ance will be read.
Prizes Awarded
Three prizes will be awarded to
dads, Kallgren said. A prize is to
be awarded to the father coming
the greatest distance, and a prize
each to the oldest and youngest
dad attending. A special athletic
award and a gold cup will be
awarded during the half to the
outstanding player of the Home
coming game four weeks ago.
Most of the fraternities and sor
orities will have open house after
the game, and students living in
the dorms will be allowed to invite
their parents to dinner, Kallgren
stated.
Students who plan to have their
parents to dinner must pick up
meal tickets. from hall dieticians
sometime Friday.
Traditions board is anxious to
make Dad’s day an important
event. Cooperation is asked of the
students in picking up tickets and
invitations as well as seeing that
all dads register before the game.
“ We would like to make Dad’s
day to the family what Homecom
ing is to the alumns,” Kallgren
said.

Board Members
Here For Game
Three members of the State
Board of Education have notified
Pres. James A. McCain that they
will be here for the Grizzly-BYU
game tomorrow afternoon.
They are Gov. John W. Bonner,
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Mary M. Condon, and Charles
S. Baldwin of Kalispell. Mrs. Bon
ner and Mrs. Baldwin will accomp
any their husbands.
Gov. Bonner and Baldwin will
be here as Dads’ day guests. The
governor’s daughter, Jo, and Bald
win’s two sons, Jerry and Roger,
are university students. In addi
tion to being here for the game,
Miss Condon will be the guest of
the FTA-Education club at an in
formal coffee hour in the Copper
room at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
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Editorial
MANY ARE CALLED . . .
“ Without remuneration”—ha.
Somehow during the past few
years, MSU has developed a
strange wage system. Someone
way back in the dim past must
have not quite understood just
what “ volunteer labor” meant.
For it’s become a thing of the
past.
With fall quarter eight
weeks old, dozens and dozens
of freshman men and women
have been approached by fra- '
ternity brothers, by sororit sisters, by members of cam
pus organizations eager to
complete a project with the
old stock phrase: “ And you’ll
get Spur points for it!”—or
Bear Paw points, as the case
may be.
The expected result is that
the novice wlil respond as ea
gerly as though you had offered
him a crisp new bill.
It’s become the customary
approach. Recruits expect it;

Non-League Bowling
Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays

LIBERTY
Bowling Center
18 Modern Alleys

New!
TEXTRON

sh irt !n shorts
of n ylon

recruiters use it. To them it
seems synonymous with re
warding the volunteer with the
keys to Heaven. At least that.
It’s as if Bear Paw and Spur
were set up as isolated campus
banks, upon whose resources
any other organization can draw
to compensate its participants.
Surely there must be a
more adult approach to find
ing Workers to conduct volun
teer student activities. To jus
tify their bare existance, cam
pus groups and their publi
cized projects must be more
than a means to an end.
Why not sell participation in
specific organizations for what
it is worth—right now. Why
offer hazy promises of payment
some bright spring day when a
tiny fraction of first - year
women will get their “ Spur
point” reward.
Oddly enough, the “ bankers”
aren’t at fault, unless they have
been wrong in sitting back and
watching their systems of point
selection being used as pawns
by any individual or group
anxious to a c q u i r e fellow
workers.
Perhaps the day will come
when they realize that they
are merely selling themselves
short. Perhaps the day will
come when a student can be
approached to help usher at a
concert simply because that’s
a worthwhile and enjoyable
task. Period.
Perhaps someday the point
system will be a myth, or left
to the discretion of the groups
who use it. That day won’t
come until organizations rea
lize that they are fully able
to make their! own payment
to participants and that they
have no earthly need to de
pend upon two hallowed honoraries to do it for them.—
M.A.H.
SOME FUN
Everyone in this four-block
world of ours probably has done
a lot of wishful thinking in his
time, most of it personal. Our
wishing is going to be done on
a larger scale: We wish that
AWS would emerge from the
Victorian era and repeal the
“hours” rules for women over
21; we wish that professors
could be fired for being dull, in
stead of being Communists; and
we wish that Central board
would come in out of the rain.
We also wish that we had a mil
lion dollars, and that’s just
about* as likely to happen as
the other three.—J.S.

The Place
w

m er

of
Good Eats

2.95
ea ch

Now you look immaculate
in the miracle fabric that
dries in an hour and needs
no iron. Textron woven ny
lon boxer shorts have nylon
elastic waistband and the fa
mous seamless crotch. Wear
them with our Textron®
knitted shirt . . . also in all
White nylon, even to the
fine stitching!
T h e sh o r ts , 3 0 to 4 4 .
T h e s h ir t, 3 4 t o 4 3 .

Men’s Shop

C
O

N
Lunches 50c
Dinners 65c

Try Our
Guaranteed
Steaks

W

A
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S

HAMMOND ARCADE BLDG.

Girls,
Did You Know—
That Tyrone Power is 35 years
old, Clark Gable is 48, Dana An
drews, 37; Cornel Wilde 34; Robert
Taylor, 37; Robert Young, 42;
Humphrey B o g a r t , 50; Bing
Crosby, 45; Robert Cummings, 39;
Van Johnson, 33; Gene Kelly, 37;
Alan Ladd, 36; and Peter Lawford,
26; while Bela Lugosi, Peter Lorre,
Boris Karloff, and George Rem
ington are 66, 45, 62, and 86, re
spectively?

Free Dancing Lessons
For Nim ble Students
Folk and square dancing lessons
are to be offered free to inter
ested university students. The first
get-togther will be at 8:30 this
Saturday night.
Instruction will be given by Mrs.
Robert Suttons. Mrs. Sutton taught
dancing at Cornell and belongs to
folk dancing groups in New York.
Saturday night the group will
decide on what nights in the fu
ture they will meet for the dancing
lessons.

Tetters to
the Editor
HELL FROM STELL
Dear Editor:
Had I ever been a Bear Paw
(right, left, or hind), I doubt if it
would deter me from commenting
upon an oversight perpetrated by
that beneficent group.
On Homecoming eve,-this select
little civic clan kindled the Home
coming bonfire on the ChemistryPharmacy lot. Today, more than
four weeks later, the charred
squalor still defiles the campus
landscape as if it were a monu
ment to Augeas’ stable. Don’t tell
me that the Bear Paws have gone
into hibernation without finishing
their job?
And incidentally, has the I-K
subcommittee to determine who set
off the afternoon, premature blaze
come to any conclusions, or was
that all cleared up with Eminent
Footpad Dean’s relinquishment of
office?
Too-too-tootsie, goodbye,
Joe Stell
CENTRAL BOARD
ON THE GRIDDLE
Dear Editor:
According to my understanding,
all members of Central board save
one were at the second junior elec
tion. Seeing that 20 per cent of the
class was not going to turn out,
Hhey decided to hold the election
anyway and phoned Mr. Briggs
to determine the legality of waiv
ing the by-law which stated that 20
per cent must be present.
The answer was that by-laws
could be waived, that indeed, they
had been many times before. Thus,
the board’s fear of setting an “ un
desirable precedent” is not well
founded. What the Greek members
of the board didn’t know was that
for a change an enterprising inde
pendent student with ideas had or
ganized his campaign and had ob
tained a plurality.
Thus the board’s decision of
Tuesday. Next Tuesday afternoon
the Greek machine will grease a
few cogs and coast into the va
cancy.
Sincerely,
Jake Sigg
Ed. note: Surely, Mr. Sigg, you
are not suggesting that our noble
Central board is motivated by any
but the highest principles. Tsk, tsk.
Let’s hope the Independents have
a few cogs to grease, also.
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Holidays Change
Library Schedule
The library reading room will
close at 5 o’clock Wednesday, Nov.
23, and remain closed until Friday
morning. Friday and Saturday, it
will open from 9 to 12 a.m., Kath
leen Campbell, head librarian, said
yesterday.
The reading room will be closed
during the whole vacation period.
Reserve books may be checked out
from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday for the
whole vacation period. These
books must be returned by 9 a.m.
Monday.
VIRGINIA BULEN TO LEAD
CANTERBURY CLUB TALK
The Canterbury club will meet
at 9:30 Sunday in the Episcopal
church rectory, Dick Pennington,
Superior, Wis., president, said
yesterday.
A discussion, led by Virginia
Bulen, Missoula, will take place
following a short business meeting.
Refreshments will be served by
Mary Bennett, Missoula.

After a man finds out that th<
woman is no angel, he tried to as
certain to what extent she isn’t.

NOW
PLAYING
“ The Man
With 2000

i

Songs”
Charlie Price
Limited Engagement

PA R K HOTEL
CIRCLE SQUARE

The man in the moon isn’t half
so interesting as the lady in the
sun.

The Most Service for a Dollar
Your Car Has Ever Had

A Complete Grease Job
for Only - - $1 .0 0
EAST SIDE SERVICE STATIO N
900 EAST BROADWAY (across Van Buren Bridge)
Phone 6173 for Free Pickup and Delivery Service

W e Don’t Offer
Curling
But the Place to Enjoy
Siraffleboard
Mixed Drinks
and Pitcher Beer Is the

N O R TH ER N B A R
Hey Gals!
Don’t Forget to
Give Your Victim
a VEGETABLE Corsage

This W eek’s Specials
1946 4-DOOR FORD, RADIO AND HEATER
+ 1940 BUICK 4-DOOR, Radio and Heater
+ 1946 STUDE. CHAMP. COUPE, heater
+ 1936 FORD TWO-DOOR SEDAN

B AK K E M OTOR COMPANY
LINCOLN — MERCURY

► 245 West Front

Phone 6673

*Y

•

They’re Lovely '■— They Smell •

Dean’s Flower Shop
1911 South Higgins
Phone 8145 for Free Deliveries
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he had wiped the lipstick from that any males wanting to see him
said face. Remington had only this please enter his office through the
window, as he has a booby trap
to offer the press:
placed in front of the door.
“ I goes for them femmes.”
Note: Remington was born in
Smelterville, Mont., and he has
Me luv has flew
smelt ever since. He is in love with
Him done me dirt
a beautiful girl (any girl who hap
How was me to know
pens to be in his office at the
Him bin a firlt?
time) and on this subject he says,
To those in luv, let I forbid
“ I goes for them femmes.”
Lest you dood
George Remington, infamous ed
Like me bin did. .
In conclusion, George requests
itor of the Kaimin, announced to
day that editorial policy of the
paper has been changed. The staff
from now on, with his own excep
tion, will be all girls.
Speaking on this subject, Rem
ington rose to his full height—5
feet 2 inches— and said, “ I goes
(with French Fries)
for them iemmes.”
Yesterday the all-girl staff met
in George’s office for a five-hour
consultation in which that blond,
blue-eyed he-man raved that he
was open for new techniques.
Needless to say, he emerged from
4. PHONE 6195
said meeting much enlightend, and
put the new policies to work, once

‘Foam at Home

W om en’s Council Bubbles Over
W ith Progressive Plans
A rule as old as the University itself was changed Wednes
day by AWS midst the cheers of the more than 12,000 women
who had crowded into the Eloise Knowles room in hopeful
anticipation.
Whee
Soft drinks will be allowed in
the sororities, in North hall and
New hall, after a 50-year drouth.
The women’s council, reading of
the recent ban of liquor in the fra
ternities at California,’ decided to
show the authorities of every uni
versity in the nation that Montana
women can take care of them
selves. The council hopes to prove
that the coeds here can, and will,
use discretion when it comes to the
consumption of light beverages.
The fraternities at MSU, it was
announced, will not be allowed to
have any form of soft drink on
their premises, as it has been
proven time and again that their
use of it is not wise.
Meanwhile local pop dealers
worked overtime delivering the
beverages to the living groups. Said
one truck driver, “ I was mobbed.”
Whoops
Among the girls themselves, a
party spirit prevailed. Pop was
served with dinner at the Kappa
house, while the women at New
hall had soft drink cocktails at
5 p.m. the same day. The only-unhappy ones were the few who boot
legged orange soda to the girls in
North hall, although they are al
ready working on a coke dispenser
for the lobby.
One coed summed up the situa
tion thus: “ Gee, there’s nothing
like a cool bottle of pop while
you’re doing your studies in the
evening. Progress, I love it.”
WANT AD OF THE WEEK
-H E L P W A N TE D : People needed to
work at the MSU library. Must not
be able to walk more than 10 feet
per m inute; must be able to s read
“ Woman’s Home Companion” (while 60
students wish to check out books) and
not bat an eyelash; must have man
nerisms of a top sergeant; must be
able to indicate to student that he is
on a par with something that crawled
out from under a boulder; must be
able to close loan desk 15 minutes ahead
o f time and laugh heartily at students
who wish to get references; must be
able to stay in the stacks fo r half an
hour and come back without the book.
If you have these qualifications apply
at once, we need reinforcements. Li
brary staff.

I fs Good News
YES!

Our Christmas
Lay-A-Way Plan is
good news to the thrifty
college student
KRAMIS HARDWARE
306 North Higgins

M O N T A N A

Expert Considers
French Suit from
A ll the Angles
The French bathing suit.
The French bathing suit is a suit
made popular by the French.
Nothing much can be said about
it if you do it according to square
yards or even inches. The true test
of a real French suit is: If it fits
in a match box without crowding,
you’ve got one.
French bathing suits take many
forms, and vice versa. One suit has
been called the Bikini, and I think
it’s an American adaptation, sig
nifying utter devastation.
Western Exposure
' I don’t know that I can add any
thing to the expose Life made this
summer, stating that the suits were
uncomfortable to wear and not
even waterproof. But from exper
ience, I would
to heck with
the water. I didn’t find such suits
very warm but the reaction to
them more than made up for that.
Heated discussions.
So I’ll trace the history of the
bathing suit. Contrary to the gen
eral opinion, the French bathing
suit is not a sophisticated version
of two bottle caps and a piece of
string. I think its first ancestor
was the fig leaf. From-them days,
it changed to the form of a Roman
toga. They were modest then. It
proceded frqm there in three dif
ferent ways: It went north and be
came the seal skin coat; south, to
the Congo men; and west to
France. One unidentified piece mi
grated with the Vikings and landed
somewhere in Massachusetts. It
laid low there, not daring to go
near Boston. Next, the daring
women in the Gay 90’s used it as
a model for the garters with their
swimming coveralls.
Like a Buick
As the years went by, the suits
got less and less, until finally we
had those wool knit jobs with the
holes in the sides, from the fourth
rib up to the eleventh. These fea
tured (besides the awful exposure)
the wide, bright stripes and fake
skirt in the front. They fitted as
loosely as possible and did more
than confirm the “flat look” of the
flapper days. Ah, gloriosky—those
were the suits.
After a drab period 6t shorter
and tighter, the suits changed to
two-piece and eventually to strap
less. But the French gave the mas
ter stroke with a combination—
strapless two-piecers. It was dur
ing the war when material was
short; thread, too. Or maybe it
was the influence of the British
austerity program. However, the
austerity ends with the material
itself—I had a terrible time with
those wolves on Jones beach.

Gorgeous Is
As Gorgeous Does

Dad’s D ay Specials

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 750
WE F IX ORDERS TO GO OUT

Town Talk Cafe

With smokers who know... it’s

Women have many faults
Men have but two:
Everything they say,
And everything they do.

Students Like Our Shop . . .

and they have Good Reasons
•
•
•

A Handy Meal-Ticket System
Good Food at All Hours
Open at 7 :3 0 a.m. to Suit Y O U
The Next Time You Are Near
The High School, Pay Us a Call

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that

in a coast-to-coast test of hun
dreds of men and women who
smoked Camels — and only
Camels—for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making
weekly examinations, reported

High School Candy Shop
SOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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end guest at New Hall and is pin
ned to Roman Losleben, Malta.
Many of the boys in the house
are looking forward to Sadie
Hawkins day as they remember
what happened a couple of years
ago to brother Chuch Stelling. He
B y D o n n a R in g
answered an ad for a date to the
dance and the date, Mararet
Theta Chi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Klingler, eventually became Mrs.
Last Monday the pledges tried
Mrs. Keith was honored by a Stelling.
to show the actives who were the reception at the house Sunday
bosses around the house. They afternoon. She has been house Alpha Phi
made sure the actives joined in
The actives, pledges, and alums
their fun when they took the chow mother for over 20 years, longer
for Monday’s dinner, all the sol- than any other housemother on were present at a smoker at the
house last night. Many good times
verware, every fuse in the house, the university campus.
were recalled and moving pictures
and the cook. After several hours
The pledges beat the stronger that Shirley Bundy took on her
the actives found everything in
and
huskier
active
team
in
a
fast
trip
through North Dakota were
cluding the cook. The worn down
pledges a d m i t t e d defeat and touchball game at Clover bowl shown.
The S i g m a Chis serenaded
last Sunday at 6 a.m. The losers
washed the silverware.
Alumns from all over the state of the game had to buy the re March Denny, Bozeman, Mon
day
night. She is pinned to Dick
freshments
for
Monday
night.
This
were present at a dinner last week.
After dinner they attended a meet is the first time in Kappa history Grieb, Kalispell.
that the pledges have managed to
ing.
Sigma Chi
Martha Staley, Missoula, and out-play the actives.
Mary Bennett, Missoula, re
The Alpha Phis serenaded Vern
Bob Van Sickle, Glendive, were
ceived a diamond from Bob Beebe, Plumley, Missoula, Tuesday. He
Sunday dinner guests.
Libby.
wears the maroon and silver sweat
An art display to increase the
shirt of Pat Danielson, Billings.
interest in the finer things of life
Alpha
Tau
Omega
was p r e s e n t e d at the house
Wednesday evening when A1 WidSunday dinner guests were Pat Delta Delta Delta
enhofer, Missoula, displayed and Small, Helena, and her brother,
The Thetas were dinner guests
gave talks on various art pictures. Mike, who was visiting for the Wednesday evening.
After the talk, tea was served.
week-end.
The pledges think they are going
Bob Dowling, Butte, is a new to pull a sneak on the actives this
pledge.
week-end.
Keith Anderson, Lewistown, was
Joan Gibson, Butte and Norma
feted at a kitchen shower last Bell, Kalispell, were dinner guests
Thursday night. Kelser Barthol- Thursday. They are thinking of
mess, Missoula, won the prize for pledging.
court whist.
Guests at the house this week
have been Walter Edwards, Cho- Lambda Chi Alpha
teau, Favor Eatbn, Helena, Les ’ New pledges are William Allen,
Dunlap and John Hartin, Lewis- Chicago, 111., Lloyd Kurth, Big
Fork, Benjamin Craig, Geraldine}
town.
Final preparations are underway and Charles Bradley, Fort Ben
for the annual fall formal that will ton.
Members of the fraternity spent
be in the Governor’s and Mayfair
rooms at the Florence hotel this the week-end at the Roberts Hunt
Satlrday. Carol Chaffin and Gene ing lodge on Bull lake.
During the week, the colony
Chiesler will entertain.
was visited by John Weaver, tra
veling secretary.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A serenade was given Barbara
Harrison, Malta, Friday at New Kappa Alpha Theta
Wednesday evening the PanHall. Miss Harrison was a weekhellenic council met at the house
for dinner and their meeting.
C’n Git

§ o cia l Ring Around

Hay!

All Yew
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Sigma Nu
A tea nonoring the housefather
of Sigma Nu was given Saturday
morning. LeRoy Aserlind, Living
ston, poured and the Doggett
twins entertained.

Phi Delta Theta

The Great Gatsby, Don Peter
son, was honored at a party given YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
by members of the Thank Good TO MEET SUNDAY
ness It’s Today club, yesterday in
Rev. Bruce Wood w ill be th<
the basement.
speaker on Sunday at 5 p.m. at thi
regular Congregational Youth Fel
Delta Gamma
lowship meeting.
Bill Robinson, member of the
“ Oklahoma!” cast and cousin of
June Canavan, Great Falls, was a
guest at the house Tuesday night
for dinner.
Voted “DG Houseboy of the
Week” is Bungles Grindy.
for
Barbara Kiel, Billings, was mar
ried Monday night to Pete Mor
Dad’s Day Weekend!
gan, Lewistown, at the Methodist
church.

A Reminder

Veterans!

go t’ Meetin’
Duds Real Suitin’
to Yore Personality.

Your Account
at the
ST U D E N T STO RE

Jest ask Yore Collige
Counselor at

Cecil's

Closes

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Members of the house were
guests a't a pajama party Wednes
day night. The pledges served
and entertained.
Bob Switzer, Libby, received a
Theta serenade Tuesday night. He
is pinned to Sarah Boshert, Ballentine.

K N O V E L TY
K NIGH TS
playing your tunes!

Here’s to the happiest days of
my life
Spent in the arms of another
man’s wife—My Mother.

Alice Cooking to
Your Taste

Don’t Gamble!
Be sure o£ safe driving
this
Thanksgiving.
Bring your car where
it will get expert care.

A t (your) Club
Chateau
Your Reservations
welcome— phone

Experience Counts

6062

ELI W O O D
219 East Main
MOTOR OVERHAULS
OUR SPECIALTY
Phone 4200

Daisy Maes

' Yore Best

FELLOWSHIP MEETS TONIGHT!
The Friday night meeting of the
University Christian Fellowshi]
will be led by Donald Patten, Con
rad, in the Bitterroot room at 7:30
The group will serve refreshment
and discuss plans for a Christma
party.

CLUB
CHATEAU
5 Miles East of Missoula

Stop in and T ry Our Delicious

Fitcher’s Coney Islands
PALLAS CANDY CO.
NEXT TO THE WILMA

Sigma Kappa

SATU R D AY!
If You Need
Supplies—
GET THEM NOW

The dumbest smoe
Knows where to go

The founders were honored at
a dinner last Wednesday for ac
tives, pledges, and alumnae. Mem
bers with a 1.9 average for last
spring quarter were served at a
special scholarship table.
The pledges stayed at the house
Saturday night and cooked Sunday
breakfast for the actives.
Laura Bergh received another
trophy this week when she was
voted “ The Girl We’d Like to Have
Return to High School” by mem
bers of her English class at Mis
soula County high school.

For Your
Thirst Pleasure
ASK FOR THESE FAMOUS
BEVERAGES BY NAME
A T YOUR DEALERS

Synadelphic
It’ s

MURRILL’S

Thursday evening dinner guests
were Beverly Coulston, Bozeman;
Kay Kemp, Poison; and Marie Selstad, Great Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Todd,
Missoula, were Sunday dinner
guests.

Phi Sigma Kappa
The actives bought the beer!
Yes, sir, they sure did. All because
they couldn’t find the pledges last
Friday during the time they were
allotted.
Mr. and Mrs. Cottom of Dillon,
parents of Charles Crookshank,
were Sunday dinner guests.

Our Steaks Are

N ES B ITT'S

CALIFORNIA ORANGE

C L IC Q U O T CLUB

SPARKLING SOFT DRINKS

BUDWEISER

NOTHING t.ttct! IT . . . Absolutely Nothing!

- G

U

A R A N

T E E D

4 -B ’s Cafe
1359 WEST BROADWAY

.-

Try Our Evening
Lubrication Service
We Are Open
For Your Convenience
Until 2:00 A.M.

TidbaU’s Texaco
Store
West Front and Stevens

KESSLER

BREWED FROM MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

• R O CK Y M O U N T A IN
BEER AT ITS BEST!

j

l i p ,(B fuofL hjaqsL
L. G. ZIPPERIAN, OWNER
M ANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
M issoula, M ontana

Q o.
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Tickets Run Low
For Rose Bowl

Every Day Is Sadie Hawkins Day for W om en!
Smurr Smears

Ganson Gossips . . .
BY WM. L. GANSON, JR.

BY BILL SMURR

Screams, yells, flying feet, and another poor guy takes off at
high-port being pursued by a leering, shrieking, giggling
thing which, upon close observation, can be identified as a
man-hungry co-ed whose true nature has been loosed by the
other man-hungry co-ed whose true nature has been loosed by
the fact that Sadie Hawkins -Day has rolled around again.
The amazing part of this whole affair is that the women play

^From the moment that a young man begins to gaze on girls
with something milder than nausea, he is done, finished,
cooked. The gay sporting events of Sadie Hawkins day must
not delude the men into thinking that there is nothing here
but the element of good, clean fun. My colleague, Mr. Qanson,
tells me that he will argue today that EVERY day is Sadie
Hawkins day.

up such a day when really all they
are doing is letting their hair down
and being their natural selves.
This is the one day of the year
when they can let their inner
selves be seen by all and still plead
innocence.
Husband Hunters
Are women so naive as to think
that men believe they come to col
lege for an education? According
to the latest reports 99xout of every.
100 g a ls who start school do so
with the sole intention of spending
their time husband-hunting. Hus
band-hunting brings up the sub
ject of motherhood which reminds
me that most of the women around
here can’t even give birth to an
idea.
I believe that a woman’s time in
school can best be illustrated by
the following:
Frosh: “ Just looking over the
crop.
Soph: ‘I’ve got one on the line,

Howsyour(sock
&A-?
appeal)
You’ll rote higher with

★

and he thinks he’s chasing me. Oh
brother!”
Junior: “ No more pencils,
No more books,
No more teacher’s
Cross-eyed looks.”
Senior: “ I am a career woman.”
Women aren’t so bad though;
think of all the terrific things they
can do. Who but a woman can
make a few minutes last so long?
Who but a woman can change an
after-movie hamburger into a fivecourse dinner, and all on your last
buck and a half, too.
Now just a few notes on women
in general. I certainly wouldn’t
care to be the one to say that
women are never ready on time for
their dates, but you know what an
optimist is. He is a college student
who has the taxi wait while he
goes in to get his date.
Dates? It takes all kinds to
make a world, you know. There
are the kind who spend the eve
ning looking around to see what
they might have gotten if they
hadn’t accepted the first guy who
asked them out. And then, of
course, there is the kind who
spoils the whole evening by worry
ing for fear that this bold, bold
creature might try to kiss her
when they get home; then the sud
den switch, horror of horrors, what
if he doesn’t try to? This kind is
just a great big bundle of frustra
tion. The most common type, how
ever, is the quarter-to-one sponge
type. You know the kind I mean,
the ones that have to be blotted up
and poured back into the bottle so
they can beat the 1 a.m. deadline.
Have I gotten off the subject?
Sorry, but show me a man who
starts out to discuss one phase of
this problem who doesn’t wander in
his discourse and I’ll show you a
man who is addressing an old
maid’s convention.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE GOOD DUCK AND
GEESE HUNTING!

SH R IN K-C O N TR O LLED

WOOL SOCKS!

Use WINCHESTER and
PETERS Ammunition
Olympic White
Even sixes only 9-13

, Be first to w ear

demand your money or your life,
whereas women require both. —
Samuel Butler

It is often woman who inspires
us with the great things that she
will prevent us from accomplish
ing. — Dumas

FORMALS

When a woman once begins to
be ashamed of what she ought not
to be ashamed of, she will not be
ashamed of what she ought.
Titus Livius
Anonymous
Women are seldom reluctant
about giving themselves to a man
who considers their act a folly.

If a woman’s actions are some
Woman would be more charm times baffling, her motives are
always
obvious.
ing if one could fall into her arms
without falling into her hands.—
Women are like socks, you have
Ambrose Bierce
to change them regularly.
The cruelest revenge of a woman
is' often to remain faithful to a
man. — Bossuet

Large Shipment
Just Received
SATINS, TAFFETAS, KNITS
$18.95 to $27.50

from

BARTHEL
Hardware
Next to Montana Power

a d i Er

Women swallow at one mouthful
the lie that flatters, and drink drop
by drop the truth that is bitter. —
Dumas
Easy Truths
Women are getting dumber as they
grow smarter. — Mary Garden
If men knew all that women
think, they would be 20 times more
audacious. — Alphonse Karr.
I heard a man say that brigands

Young Soprano
In First Concert

Holiday Gifts
from our large assortments now on display

J. M. LUCY & SONS
Home and Office Furnishings

The Place Where
Friends and Friendliness
GET TOGETHER

Donna Nooney, 15, Missoula so
prano, will appear in her first pub
lic concert at 8:15 p.m. in the Stu
dent Union auditorium Sunday.
Charlie Dishman
Mrs. James Anthony will accom
pany her on the piano.
Miss Nooney, junior at Sacred
Heart academy, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Nooney.
She received a superior rating at
the state music festival last year I Featuring the Finest Quality
and achieved the same rating at
the music festival in Great Falls I Values in Western Montana!
this year. Her music career started
at the age of three.
The public is invited to attend
and no admission charge will be
made.

TH E N EW M INT LOUNGE

H O L ID A Y
SPECIALS

EAGER BEAVERS WANTED
Experienced or inexperienced 1 TOP QUALITY,
goal post decorators can do their I f a m o u s Na m e
.5
bit to add color to the game to
morrow, says Chief Grizzly Jim
Murphy. Persons interested in
Insulating lining of the famous
earning Bear Paw or Spur points
Insulayer jacket gives winter
can report to Dornblaser field to
warmth and comfort. Two-way
morrow morning at 11. Bear Paws
storm pockets, belt and zipper.
will furnish the necessary decora
Small, medium, and large.
tions.

Men's Jacket

Regular $19.95 value, now . . .

to classes!

Listen, Children . . .

I Know from Nothing
. . . about the problems
of

cooking.

Christmas

distribution is m y spe
cialty. But I know good
food when I
^

2 x l rib pattern

$2.50
links and Links pattern

$2.95
TH E AD LER CO., Cincinnati 14, Ohio
Empire State Bldg., New York

200 North Higgins

Make Your Selection of

There will always remain some
thing to be said of woman, as long
as there is one on the earth. — De
Bouflers

SUPPER SOCKS
Adler A 1 0 0 % wool Socks with
rawhide soles and sidewalls.

LaCombe’s

Leo Hill

. . . thrifty buys for campus wear!

W ash S C's a n y w a y you like . . .
the SIZE is G U A R 
A N T E E D f o r the
life of the sock or
your money backl

Now fortified with Nylon throughout
for i V i times longer wear!

It seems strange that any sensi
ble male on the planet could forget
this truism for a minute, but I
daresay that before the day is out
we shall see plenty of suckers
downed.
But enough of this. The worst
service one can perform for an idea
is to talk it to death. Mr. Ganson,
who on most matters is so badly
informed, is well qualified to give
Sadie Hawkins day the literary
treatment it’s complete lack of
merit seepis to call for.
My contribution is the select of
fering of epigrams you will now
read:
Bargain Wisdom
The way to fight a woman is
with your hat. Grab it and run. —
John Barrymore.

The university athletic depart
ment has been flooded with more
applications for Rose Bowl tickets
than it can possibly take care of,
Clyde “ Cac” Hubbard, athletic
director, said yesterday.
If there are any students who
have had their names in for some
time and are not planning to at
tend the game, Hubbard requests
that they contact him so that their
names can be removed from the
lists and insure that the few tickets
available will be given to persons
going to the game.

see it—

A N D I SEE IT

. . .

AT THE

K ay wYe Fountain
814 S. Higgins

(signed)
S. Claus

MEN’S WEAR . . . Street Floor
NEW SHIPMENT

Fancy Sport Sox
Bright colors, solids and patterns
of finest durene yarns. Reinforced
tie and heel, elastic top. Sizes
10 to 13. Regular 65c value,now
only . . . 35c 3 for . . .
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F e m m e s H e a d In to V o lle y b a ll F in a ls
BY DEAD-EYE MXLKWICK

The semi-finals of the women’s championship volleyball
tourney will get underway tomorrow with the North hall first
team hitting the Tri Delt first team and the Alpha Phi and
Independent teams fighting for the right to play in the champ
ionship playoff.
In the second round of the tournament Wednesday the hard
hitting Alpha Phi team downed a
fighting Sigma Kappa team, 30 to
26; the spirited Independents
trounced the Kappa Kappa Gamas,
34 to 14; last year’s champions, the
Tri Delt first team, romped over
the North hall second team, 39-9;
and the plucky Theta team was
edged out 20 to 15 by the brilliant
North hall first team.
The four winners advance to the
semi-finals and the losers will bat
tle for third and fourth places in.
the tourney Satuday.
Alpha Phi Ogres
The second round of the tourna
ment got off to a whirlwind start
Wednesday as the fighting Sigma
Kappas piled up a six-point lead
against the strong Alpha Phi team
in the first minutes of the game.
Midway through the quarter the
Phis unleashed a power-hitting at
tack, sparked by their “Terrible

there*s never been
anything like them !

New Fashion in Stockings

MOJUD
Their extra-dark seams and
heels are slimming, alluring,
provocative. You’ll see in an
instant what nice things they
do for you. For stockings
with a personality — choose
our Magic by Mojud.

$J65

Trio,” Garene Webber, Shirley McKown, and Janet Ferguson, and at
the end of the half the score was
tied, 15 to 15.
The Sigma Kappas couldn’t seem
to get started the second half and
the Alpha Phis piled up about 10
points to put them in the lead. The
Sigma Kappas rallied and cut
down the lead, but they couldn’t
stop the Alpha Phi onslaught and
the game ended, 30 to 26.
Both teams played fast-moving,
smashing ball in a fight to the
finish and the spiking on both sides
was outstanding. Marge Perry,
Sigma Kappa, garnered eight
points to lead the scoring and Peg
Griffith, Sigma Kappa, Jan Fergu
son and Shirley McKown, Alpha
Phi, chalked up six each. The
“ Terrible Trio” played its usual
championship v o l l e y b a l l and
Marge Anderson, Marge Peery, and
Val Angle turned in star perform
ances for Sigma Kappa. Jan Fergu
son captained the Alpha Phis and
Marge
Anderson
the
Sigma
Kappas.
The game between the Kappa
Kappa Gammas and Independents
got off to a slow start, neither team
playing the volleyball they had in
previous games. Little teamwork
was shown on either side and both
teams had difficulty returning
serves. As one of the bystanders
expressed it, “What are you play
ing? Volleyball or ping pong?”
The Independents chalked up 15
points during the first half to the
Kappas’ 5.
Kappas Collapse
The second half both teams
played the brand of ball they had
played in the first round of the
tourney and the game picked up
speed. They started using team
work and there were -more set-up
shots and livelier volleys. The In
dependents really started rolling
and piled up point after jaoint. The
Kappa front line was no match for
the Independents and the game
ended, 34 to 14, favor of the Inde
pendents.
Pat McDonald, Independent cap
tain, played outstanding volleyball
for her team as did Jeanine
Shreever. Marge Hunt was the
sparkplug for the slow-moving
Kappa team, captained by Sis
Carstensen.
The North hall first team, one of
the best in the tournament, playing
top-notch ball, edged out a shaky
Theta team, 20 to 15. The game
was fast and furious all the way,
but the Thetas were no match for
the North hall powerhouse. Beryl
Hanford and Ethyl Goyette of
North hall, aided by Mary Riley
and Betty Smith, did some of the
finest spiking seen in the tourney
so far. The Thetas fought gamely

during the first half, but the half
ended with North hall on top, 13 to
5.
The Thetas rallyed the second
half and played their positions in
stead of bunching up in one spot,
but they couldn’t stand up against
the slashing, smashing North hall
team and the game ended, 20 to 15,
in favor of the North hall eight.
Betty Smith, North hall, scored
six points to lead the scoring and
Bev Burgess was high for the
Thetas with four. It is very diffi
cult to name the outstanding play
ers on the North hall team since
each and every girl is a top flight
volleyball player, but Betty Smith,
Mary Riley, Donna Bar, Donna
Burr, Ethyl Goyette, and Beryl
Hanford really starred. Anna Ma
rie Beatty, Mary Stermitz, and
Bev Burgess were outstanding in
the Theta line-up. Beryl Hanford
and Mary Steimitz were the team
captains.
Tri-Delt Juggernaut
A strong Tri Delt team romped
over the hapless North hall second
team, 39 to 9, in the last game of
the evening. Both teams got off to
a slow start, but the Tri Delts, last
year’s champs, soon hit their stride
and there was little doubt as to the
final outcome of the game. The
North hall team failed to play their
positions and couldn’t seem to
click. The front line was weak and
had little support from the back
lines. The Tri Delts had a few
weak spots, but Mary Jane John
son, playing the center front posi
tion, more than made up for them.
Peg McDonald also played a bril
liant net game for the Deltas. At
the end of the first half the score

Jane Johnson herded the Tri Delt
leading.
The North hall team clicked
better the second half but they
couldn’t halt the Tri Delt attack.
Helen Lewis played a fine net
game for North hall, but the team
as a whole couldn’t get on the ball.
The Tri Delts piled up point after
point and triumphed, 39 to 9. Bar
bara Simmons was high scorer,
gleaning 10 points for the Tri
Delts. Jo Bradford was captain of
the North hall octette and Mary

Jane Johnson herded the Tri Delt
team.
The semi-finals tomorrow will
determine the teams to play in the
championship game. The games
will be played in a fight to the
finish and none of the teams will
score an easy victory.
Saturday Games
The Sigma Kappas will play the
Kappa Kappa Gammas and the
Thetas will hit North hall, team
two, tomorrow to decide the third
(please see page eight)

Does So Much;
Costs So Little

It Is the Biggest Bargain in Ypur Home

The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING - INVESTOR OWNED

Going Hom e for the
Thanksgiving Holiday?
If You A re . . .

Have Your Car Checked
at
Collins Texaco Service

Chinese-American

South Sixth and South Higgins
D R IV E S A F E L Y

Food at the

GOLDEN P H EASAN T

The life you save may be your own

318 North Higgins

DADS!
— Make Our
Three-in-One
Pleasure Packed
Enjoyment Center
Y our W eek-End
M ARDIGRAS—

The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
^

115-119 West Broadway

Dining
^

Dancing
^

M ixed Drinhs

M ON TM ARTRE CAFE
JUNGLE CLUB
*

“ It isn’t a Hallowe’en stunt, Mr. Curlee. I just can’t keep the
office cat out of the rubber stamp pad we got from The Office
Supply Company.”

CRYSTAL LOUNGE

M issou la

H otel
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LAST GAME FOR 19 GRIZZLY GRIDMEN

n see the red of the crowd’s eyes.
lis is a nice defensive weapon,
they can stop all the dogs
iming out on the field and
hogging the ball. It also helps to
stop the opposing team from mak
ing any more headway than 15
Two teams may topple from the
yards.
ranks of the undefeated in Satur
The complete spinner is just
day’s intramural bowling session.
what the name implies. The boys
Phi Sigma Kappa, undefeated in
all go into a huddle after the ball
nine games, tangles with fourthhas been centered back, everyone
place Sigma Chi and Phi Delta
gives a war-whoop, the opposing
Theta will risk its 6-0 record
team gangs up on them, and about
against third-place Theta Chi.
eleven heads spin completely
Sigma Nu, who split a tie for
around.
fourth place with Sigma Chi last
The quarterback sneak is a very
week, meets Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
interesting little play. Kubo cen
The SN’s have a 6-3 record; the
ters to Helding; Murphy tiptoes
SAE’s record is 3-6.
over to the sidelines and sits down
Team pairings and their alleys
on the bench; Helding fades back,
are: Sigma Nu vs. SAE, 1 and 2;
and passes a long sideward pass to
Corbin vs. ATO, 3 and 4; South
Pictured above are 11 of the 19 Montana football players who will be playing their last game on the
Murphy, and Murphy sneaks over
vs. Kappa Sigs, 5 and 6; Sig Eps
Grizzly
squad
against
Brigham
Young
university
Saturday
on
Dornblaser
field.
Top
row,
left
to
right,
drew a bye; Phi Sigs vs. Sigma
for a TD.
are
Ole
Hammemess,
Lee
Cork,
Don
Campbell,
Tom
Selstad,
Ron
Keim,
Dan
Korn,
and
Don
Delaney.
Chi, 9 and 10; Forestry vs. Law,
Then there are penalties. The
In
the
second
row,
left
to
right,
Frank
Semansky,
Frank
Briney,
Mike
Kumpuris,
and
Steve
Kubu11 and 12; Jumbo vs. Lambda Chi,
referee blows his whistle; Selstad
rich.
Other
last-game
players
not
pictured
include
Jim
Duncan,
Henry
Ford,
John
Helding,
Roy
Mai13 and 14; and Phi Delts vs. Theta
is mad, ’cause Chaffin is laughin’
colm, Tom Monahan, Jack Oberweiser, Jack O’Loughlin, and John OnSum.
’cause Helding is holding. Penalty:
Chi, 15 and 16.
15 yards against BYU.
are
so
far
out
on
the
sides
that
they
Ninety per cent of the world’s
should
stumble
and
hurt
himself
Incidentally, the Grizzlies will
(Sports editor’s note: The
cheer every time the Grizzlies don their red jerseys with the sil
wealth is controlled by women.
regular sports staff wishes to say during the course of the game.
I just finished interviewing our make a basket.
ver numerals. I will be there in
here and now that they didn’t
have anything to do with this Montana boys, and they report that ' Let me illustrate a few of the my red jersey blouse sitting in the
story; will not have anything to they shall be in the best of health plays which will certainly be used press box next to my father who
has silver hair. See you there at
do with it as it goes to press; for tomorrow’s game. Before every in Saturday’s game.
TREAT DAD
You all know what an “ end the game.
will not be responsible for any game they go to the Student Union
and
eat
Wheaties
and
cream;
they
Prediction score for the game:
around” is: that’s when Kuburich
consequences; in fact, we don’t
TO A D ISH OF
want to he connected with the don’t smoke, they don’t drink, and centers the ball to Helding, Held Montana 5, BYU 2.
Hmn thing in any manner, they don’t have any fun.
ing runs over to Selstad, tucks the
Shades of Sadie Hawkins
ball under his jersey, and Selstad
shape, or form.)
I shall now endeavor to describe runs very fast around the other
BY KUDDLES KURFISS
the Grizzly line: (yes, girls, they end of the line and picks up one
An intense football fracas will do have one, but after all, that’s yard.
be held Saturday afternoon on what makes life interesting.)
Now the Shipkey shift is a shifty
the lawn of Dornblaser field. Ted
On the left end will probably be little shift wherein the line
Shipkey’s Grizzly boys will tussle Tommy Selstad replacing Frankie spreads ’way out, and the ends
agairtst the Brigham Young fel Briney who was badly blasted by
lows. (You know, the name Brig _ big burly bruiser in the last
ham strikes a familiar chord in game. Henry Ford (he’s married)
my memory, but for the life of will play left tackle, Semansky,
SANDWICHES
me, I can’t remember what kind left guard, and Sonny Kuburich
of a scandal it was.)
• CHILI
will be centering — Sonny reports
Meet Your Buddies
Refreshments will be passed that his hand is much better as it
• LUNCHES
back and forth and no doubt a is “ feeling fine.” He is dark and
at the
good time will be had by all. Many cute, but his car is old and has
dads will attend the game also and a tendency to stall. Rumor has it
f
it has been suggested that sugar that he is pinned. IVJike Kumpuris
lumps be taken along for their tea. is guarding on the right side, and
It should be kept in mind that Hanson is tackling. (My, these boys
519 South Higgins
the Brigham Young boys have lost play rough!)
428 N. HIGGINS
nine games so far and vfon noneOpen Until 10 p.m.
Then Ray Bauer is the darling
Downstairs Priess Hotel
Therefore, it would be a pity to with curly hair, and let’s see — oh
cheer if, by chance, one of them yes, he plays right end. If you’ve
seen Johnny Helding, you know
that he’s the one that looks like a
blond Greek god, and all the girls
tell me that he is really the deal
when it comes to making passes.
Dave Dinwoodie, a sports writer
Home of Perma-Septic
on my staff, said that Chick Mur
phy (Swivel-hips) would really be
JOHN F. PATTERSON, Owner
in there pitching. Let’s only hope
And Our Meals Are Just as Good
PHONE 6614
that he pitches as well as he
610 SOUTH HIGGINS
catches. Lefty Byrne will hold his
position as left half, and Jack
Daily Free Pick-up and Delivery service to Veteran’s
O’Loughlin as fullback.
(Back of Corbin)
Just
Too,
Too
Housing and Fort Missoula
/
I heard by the grapevine that
Open Every Day But Saturday
Coach Shipkey has something up
his sleeve besides his arm to use
defensively against BYU’s split Tformation. Also, Tommy Kingsford
If Y o u Can’t Make It
will attempt to convert by dropkicking, since BYU hasn’t made
Home for Thanksgiving,
very many conversions this season.
“ Lines” Describes Line
Strictly off the record, though,
girls, this sports reporting is very
desirable stuff. Now, for instance,
I didn’t know a thing dbout lines
until I interviewed the Grizzlies,
and I’m so happy that I can pass
- it on to you. Wear something real
comfortable to the game so that
it will be easy, to stand up and
- 29

I-M Bowling
Race Close

Hustle-Bustle Forecast
In Muscle Lawn Tussle

Hansen9s
Famous

ICE
CREAM

VETS!

Hansen’s
Ice Cream

.

y. . w.
CLUB

CITY CLEANERS

We Have Always Had—

The Very Best in PIES
CHIMNEY CORNER

YOUR BEST BUY

Send Your Thoughts

Iii Quality Gasoline

FLO W ER S EXPRESS

2

Regular
Ethyl

P. S. Don’ t Forget ’Mums for the Game!

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
PHONE 6628

Typewriter
Repairing
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins — Phone 2022

SPUR

GAS

500 EAST SPRUCE

P age Eight

THE

Cave-Man Style Becomes
Latest Thing in Men’s Attire

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

F rid ay , N ov em b er 18,1941

Dad’s D ay Schedule

10 A.M. TO 12 NOON—
Tours of the campus conducted by the Spurs and Bear Paws.
The “ new look” in women’s skin trousers, borrowed from the
1:30
P.M. TO 2 P.M.—
fashions is rapidly changing to the South African style trend, are the
Registration of Dad’s Day attendants at the gates of Dora“ newer new look.” But in men’s latest thing. In pockets, there is
blaser field.
fashions, an even more drastic small change— and sometimes not
2 P.M.—
change is taking place. Gone for even that.
Football game with Brigham Young university.
ever is the demure, shy look . .
Shirts are featuring a small plas
the era of lavender shirts. Replac tic window in the front. This comes
HALF-TIME—
ing it is the bold new, semi-cave is very handy for showing off the
Welcome by Gene Kallgren. Presentation of prizes to dads.
man style.
Presentation of the special athletic award.
hair on your chest. Leopard-skin
Bright colors are featured in vests to match your trousers come
AFTER
THE GAME—
nearly every line of men’s cloth in bright yellow with spots ranging
Open house at the sororities and fraternities.
ing. This is a great attention getter. in sizes from petite to eeee-gods.
Dinner for parents at the residence halls.
Even red and green shoes are com
Zipper Backs
ing into popularity. Platform soles
and square toes are also new
Sports jackets are no longer
LSA TO MEET SUNDAY
trends in shoes. And anyone that two-toned. The latest fashions have
The Lutheran Student associa
still uses shoe laces is likely to three-quarter length sleeves and
tion will meet this Sunday at 5:30
be classed as a social misfit. zip down the back. Designers got
p.m. at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Buckles are the only thing! Of the idea for this sleek, new look
church, corner of Brooks and Roos
course, you can always braid your from the Mexican pauncho and
evelt, to hear a talk by a foreign
old shoe laces and use them for the Chinese rain cape. Scatter pins
exchange student. The talk will be
suspenders.
are popular for the lapel of your
followed by a hot dog lunch and
new “ sports cape.” If you really
Bright Socks
Journalism and Humanities tied roller skating, Palmer. Kronen
Argyle socks or those in bright want to be economical, old bottle for first place at the end at the chairman, said.
caps
serve
the
purpose
very
nicely.
reds or greens are still quite styl
To top your entire outfit, is the first round of faculty bowling
ish. It’s getting more and more
Will Rogers: I never expected to
difficult to get cute coeds to knit very latest in “bop” hats. It is a Tuesday, both teams finishing the
argyles'for the men, so some of the modified version of the beanie and round with a 12-8 win-loss record see the day when the girls would
get
sunburned in the places they
the
ski
hat.
Green
plaid
material
more talented he-men have taken
The Inkslingers took t h r e
to knitting their own. (Knit one, with purple blocks and red and games from Physical Education to do now.
orange cross-stripes is out-selling
purl two, drop three.)
rise from the second place position series. Their score for the singles
Trousers have not changed too all other patterns.
Now, with your new ensemble, they occupied last week and shove was 766 and for the series, 2199.
drastically, although Ed Dugan’s
Sergeant Hansen was hot for the
patented “rainbow stripe” is being you can’t help but be the most the PE men from first to second
military team in winning the indi
worn more and more. Leopard- sought-after man on campus. After place.
all, look what these new styles
Humanities won two and lo§t vidual high series, 524, and getting
have done for George Remington. one from Liberal Arts to keep their second in the singles, 201. Helbing,
first place berth, a position they Business Administration, topped
have held for the last four games the singles with a 215, followed
Business Administration, the by Hansen, 201, and Dugan, Jour
military department, and Botany nalism, 199.
Waldon, Botany-Chemistry, was
Chemistry wound up the round in
a tie for third place. Each of these second to Hansen in the high series
teams won 10 and lost 11 during with a 522. Dugan with third with
a 489.
the round.
Tuesday, Main hall pairs off
Liberal Arts and Main hall re
with
Botany-Chemistry on alleys
It has been noted and recorded tained'$heir bottom-rung positions
1
and 2; Physical Education „ vs.
with
respective
records
of
9-12
that a portion of the MSU faculty
Liberal Arts, 3 and 4; Military
(that portion which revolves in and 8-13.
vs. Journalism, 5 and 6; and Hu
and permeates through the joum
Tuesday’s standings are:
manities vs. Business, 7 and 8.
alism school) has taken on extra
Team-—
W on Lost
Journalism
..............................
3
jobs at night, said odd jobs being Business Administration .................. 2
that of pinsetting at the bowling Humanities ...................................
2
2
alleys in downtown establishments Main Hall .......................................
Botany-Chemistry .............................. 1
A strong regard for this disinte Liberal
Arts ........................................ 1
gration on the part of the faculty Military ................................................ 1
2023 South Higgins
ink-slingers by the students of the Physical Education ............................ 0
Final standings for the first
J-school has caused them to take
seven-game
round
are:
TONITE
and SATURDAY
pen in hand and write a sincere
Total
Game
offer to teach the facility how to
Team—
w L Pins Average
act on the other end of the bowling Journalism ............ 18 8 15,022 715.3
Humanities .......... 13
8 13,390 637.6
alley. The faculty may substitute Physical
Ed............
10 13,628 644 2
freely, and may bring along their Business Ad........... 10 11 14,810 705.2
Military ................ 10 11 14,757 702.7
own yell section.
Botany-Chemistry
10 11 14,451 688.1
An answer to this challenge is Libera] Arts ........ 9 12 12,195 580.7
Main Hall .............
8 13 13.627
648 9
expected RSVP PDQ.
Besjdes winning the final game
and the first round, the journalists
Plus
took both the team singles and
PHYLLIS CALVERT
ROBERT HUTTON
The first freshman basketball
ELLA RAINES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY turnout
is Monday at 7:30 p.m.
William
William
in the Men’s gym. Coach Ed
Holden
Bendix
Chinske yesterday issued a call
for all frosh candidates to be
present for the meeting.
Expected to show up for the
meeting are a host of players
SUNDAY and MONDAY
from state class A and B squads
of last winter.
A SOUTHERN

Humanities,
Inkslingers
Tie for First

IN BOTTLE
IN CAN

OR ON TA P

Scribe Profs
Pin-Set for
Pin Money

Ifs

RETURN YOUR PROOFS
Bob O’Neil, Sentinel co-editor
urged yesterday that students whc
have had pictures made at the
Campus Camera shop for year
book inclusion return their ap
proved proofs to the studio as soon
as they have made their selection.
Picture schedules for remaining
groups will be published nex1
week, O’Neil said.

Class
Ads...
As a service to students, Kaimin class-

i f led ads w ill be run free fo r anyone o f
fering: rides home fo r the Thanksgiving:
holiday. Only those ads offering: rides—
not asking: for— will be run free.

FOR S A L E : Sacrifice— 1948 Remington
portable. Hardly used. Call student union
manager, Cyrile Van Duser.
28-4tc
FOR S A L E : *85 Ford 4-door, tough shape.
119 South ave. West.
30-2tp
W A N T E D : Ride to Pasadena fo r Christmas
vacation. Will share expenses and driving.
See W arren Bourdette, 426 Eddy, o r phone
5646.
30-tfc
RIDE W A N T E D : To Billings fo r Thanks
giving. Janet Blessing, 6784.
81-ltp
F O U N D : Triple-strand o f pearls in Simp
kins Little Theater after “ Alexander
N evsky" Sunday night. Owner identify and
claim at Simpkins hall box office.
RIDERS W A N T E D : T o W atford City, N.
D., by way o f Billings. Leaving Tuesday
noon, returning Sunday. Phone 8622.
PASSENGERS W AN TED to Kalispell, leaving Wednesday noon, returning Sunday
afternoon. Contact Teddy Ulrich, phone
8866.

★ LAST TIMES TONITE
Joan Crawford
Sidney Greenstfeet

FLAM ING O ROAD
and

The Decision of
Christopher Blake
with Alexis Smith

SATURDAY ONLY
Amateurs at 8:30 pjn.

U * o rr

cwmio
TjM s M

W ARREN

— And —

Starts SU N D A Y
ANOTHER Big MGM 1st Run

W IL M A

“ Time Out
of Mind”
* sav m*. twmfy

Fem m es-

1st

W ALTON

(continued from page six)

■BEER!

. SK/ L IN E R
* Co-Hit *

T ry It
Missoula Brewing Co.

and fourth place winners. The
consolation round, also scheduled
tomorrow, will feature the Delta
Gammas, sparked by Muscles Mittling, vs. Tri Delt team two and
the Alpha Chis vs. Synadelphic.
New hall and Kappa team two
drew byes.
The Tri Delt and Independent
teams won the round-robin tour
ney with a record of six wins and
no losses.
Nearly all of the games this year
have been non-rotation, which
makes for faster-moving, more
precision type volleyball, than the
rotation style, which is now be
coming obsolete.

vs©

STARRING

MARGARETO’BRIENHERBERTMARSHAL!
I

TfrMMlCOljjjU

A METRO-GOLDWYN

A

MAYERPICTURE

|

And Bill Boyd

Strange Gamble
STUDENT CARDS
A V A IL A B L E - 25c
Buy Now!
SAVE OVER 30%
on Theater Tickets

RIALTO

STUDENTS............... 40c

Co-ed!

D-A-N-C-E

YELLO W

Be ready for
those holiday parties
with a new hair
style . . . styled

Every Saturday Night

CAB

Just For You!

In the

Am erican Legion Hall
Tommy Meisinger and His Orchestra

6644

Florence Hotel Building

8614

B E A U T Y PALACE
In the Palace Hotel

8614

